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Contactor 1NO+2NC - Capacitor contactor 200...280VAC
3RT2626-1NP35

Siemens
3RT2626-1NP35
4011209948112 EAN/GTIN

150,44 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Contactor 1NO+2NC 3RT2626-1NP35 Rated control supply voltage Us at AC 50 Hz 200 ... 280V, rated control supply voltage Us at AC 60 Hz 200 ... 280V, rated control supply
voltage Us at DC 200 ... 280V, voltage type for actuation AC/DC, number of Auxiliary contacts as normally open 1, number of auxiliary contacts as normally closed 2, main
circuit connection type screw connection, number of normally open as main contacts 3, number of normally closed as main contacts 0, rated reactive power at 400 V, 50 Hz
20kvar, capacitor contactor, AC-6b 20 kVAr, / 400 V 1 NO + 2 NC, AC 50-60 Hz DC 200-280 V 3-pole, size S0 screw connection capacitor contactor SIRIUS 3RT26 for
switching capacitive loads, e.g. capacitor banks or converters. The 3RT26 capacitor contactors are part of the SIRIUS modular system with its optimally coordinated products.
They offer conventional drives for AC and DC operation, as well as electronic drives with AC/DC operation. They impress with their high performance combined with a compact
design and high contact reliability. They can be combined in a variety of ways with other components in the consumer branch. Many of the device combinations are factory
tested. Integrated auxiliary switches reduce the complexity of your setup. The front connections allow for easy wiring. The 3RT26 capacitor contactors are climate-proof and
approved worldwide (e.g. IEC and UL/CSA). They are available in various sizes and in a wide power range in AC and DC operation using screw connection technology. The
comprehensive range of accessories is uniform for all sizes. The 3RT26 capacitor contactors replace the 3RT16 capacitor contactors. Simple, efficient, always up to date - the
SIRIUS modular system.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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